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Ilsrsctael V. Jthaion on Ileconitrnctlon.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

The Hon. Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia,

Tvho waa the Douglas candidate for Vioe-rrosl-de- nt

in 18G0, and a Unionist thereafter until
secessionist, recent. sent as ahe hecame a

rather long expose of the political situation,

as viewed from an standpoint.

We printed his manifesto verbatim, with com-

ments much shorter than itself, lie couie3

fcack upon us in a letter which fills four full col-

umns in close type, and would much more

than cover this page in our editorial type.
IVe would like to answer it, hut Mr. Johnson
allows us no room. "Some take all, but ho

leaves none." We are compelled, therefore,
to rest content with restating a few important
facts which he ignores or defies.

I. Mr. Johnson asserts that Congres3 de-

layed for two long years to mature and present
any plan of reconstruction. He is mistaken.
Congress presented a plan near the close of its
very first session after Lee's and Johnson's sur-
render; and the next Republican State Con-

vention of this State publicly pledged our sup-
port to the admission of each and every Stave
which should accept it. None of them except
Teeneseee did accept it, or has yet done so; so
another plan had to be devised and proposed.
Was that the fault of Congress ? Suppose the
present plan is in like manner rejected; must
the Republicans bear the blame !

II. Mr. Johnson asserts that the class for
which he speaks are ready to treat the blacks
justly, and even kindly. We will admit that
he thinks so. But he thought they did the
Same when they held those blacks in slavery;
and refused to take the oath of a Christian
Bishop, if Mack, against the most worthless
reprobate, if white. They say hell is paved
with good intentions. But Governor J'ease
Says at least one hundred negroes have been
feloniously killed by whites in Texas alone
under the sway of the Johnsonian State autho-
rities, and not one of these white murderers
has been punished by the Throckmorton rule.
We have lor years been printing corresponding
accounts from all the unrepresented States.
Herschel V. Johnson will not deny that some
negroes have been killed by white3 iu the
South since April, 18o'5. How many of the
murderers have been brought to justice by the
State authorities ? This is a matter of simple
fact. And we assert that not one white man
In every twenty who have killed negroes in
the South since Lee's surrender ha3 been
brought to justice by those to whom Mr,
Johnson thinks it very hard that those States
ana their blacks should not be surrendered by
Congress.

III. Mr. Johnson says there are eicht mil
lions of whites and but four millions of blacks
in the South. Both figures are about right.
Of the whites, there may be one hundred
thousand not more disfranchised by Con-
gress as prominent Rebels. Say that these
represent half a million of people call it a
million, if you will leaving but seven mil-
lions of enfranchised whites to four millions of
blacks. The. whites own nearly all the laud
and other property; more than half of theul
are educated, while the adult blacks are gene-
rally ignorant; the whites are certainly not
inferior in intellect, while far superior iu
social position. Now, says Mr. Johnson,
to intrust political poer to these seveu
millions of enfranchised whites and four
millions of blacks is to hand the
South over to negro domina;ion, subjugate
the white race, endanger property, order,
everything ! Surely, a man wUo knows
whether four is or is not more than seveu
much more one who has run for

ought to know better than to put forth
such glaring absurdity as this. The immigra-
tion to the South is heavy, and almost exclu-
sively white; there are no negro lawyers,
negro doutois, and few negro merchants;
almost every ehraent of power i3 in the hands
of the whites. To affect to fear black domina- -'

tion under such circumstances is either hypo-
critical or pusillanimous we mean, it looks
like that. We shall next hear that the dogs
of the South have held a meeting and resolved
to ask protection against the bloody sheep,
who threaten to eat them up. Yet Mr. John-
son's letter rings the changes on this mon-

strous assumption.
IV. Mr. Johnson urges that the blacks are

generally ignorant. That, we presume, is so.
But blacks did not make tlie laws which pun-
ished as felony the teaching of one of their
number to read; .and, siuce they have bien
allowed to learn, they have evinced general
aptitude and eagerness to do so. Let us en-
courage and help them to grow in knowledge
and wisdom; bearing, meantime, with their
constantly decreasing ignorance.

V. We most empheti tally deny that there
is any quarrel between the "two sections," or
their people. There is a faction at the South
Which still mourns "the Lost CAuse," and
refuses to be comforted. It has a very large
body of sympathizers at the North. There is
not in all regions over which Mr. Jefferson
Davis once presided a single county wherein
go large a portion of the inhabitants are in po-

litical accord with Mr. H. V. Johnson and his
teachings as iu this very city of New York.
Do let us discard misleading phrases, and
talk to the point. There is but one living po-

litical question: "Shall the blaoks, or shall
they not, be henceforth regarded as human
lieings, with rights and feelings which whites

re bound to respect ?" Whoever answers,
Yes, they shall," belongs to our party,
aether he live in Boston or Shreveport;

whoever answers, "No," belongs to the other
We long since said: "Let all vote !"

'be Republicans will be ready .to say it quite
as soon aithe Democrats, North or South, will.
Let ns scorn all disguises and talk right to the
point. Mr. Johnson might have spared his
words, if he had not needed them to conceal
his ideas.

VI. As to the right and wrong of secession
aud coercion what we said iu IStJO what
Congress resolved in 1801 what were Mr.
Calhoun's theories of government and whether
Mr. Johnson, being a Unionist, was jtlstilied in
lighting to subvert the Uniou because others

whether the States iu revolt were in or
out of the Union, etc. etc we caunot make
room to disouss them with Mr. Johnson. "Let
th dead bury their dead." If any one
chooses to see what we have to say on these
and kindred themes," he will find it compressed
into a very few chapters of '.'The American
Conflict." That we do not see these matters
1 1, much Mr. Johnson's spectacles is very
true; but can lurther controversy help the
matter f We do surely hold that the South-

ern even if you count out the blacks dil not
secede from the Union, though a violent,
Lrow-beatin- g, aristocratic faction assumed
to do so ; we hold that this faction,
without right or reason, made war ou the
I'nin ,! imt. li and rfonml v thrashed bv it. a 4

was deserved: and we hold that the result is

juoit auspicious, to tlie perwaiwitf wU bains
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of both North and South. Mr- - Johnson, we
regret to see, Btill gropes iu the thipk darkness
of the past though the day in its fullness has
oome and insists on keeping his eyelids as
tightly closed as possible. If what he fanoiea
he sees were really so, slavery is not yet
abolished, and every negro should be reclaimed
and pet to work by his old master, to said
negro's infinite comfort and blessing. But the
universo still rolls onward, and we can afford
to leave Mr. Johnson's obstinate misconcep
tions to be corrected by the resistless march of
events. "The stars in their courses" still
dhine, and light comes to each of us, quite in
dependent ot his will.

President Johnson In the Present Crisis.
From the JV. Y. Herald.

A golden opportunity is now before Presi
dent Johnson to make himself the undisputed
master of the political situation aud his admin-

istration a positive power in the laud. If he
has any pluck, any sagacity, any clearness of
vision in perceiving the advantages of his
present position, he will readily uuderstaud
what is required of him to reach these advan-

tages and to turn thorn to good account. The
great central States, through the voices of
l'ennsylvania and Ohio, have spokeu on this
radical ultimatum of universal negro suffrage
and negro supremacy, and it has thus become
manifest to all eyes that we are on the verge
of one of the greatest of revolutions iu the
annals of our political parties. Mr. Johuson
may now do much to give cohesion and direc-
tion to this new upribing of public opinion,
and a complete reconstruction of his Cabinet
is the first essential to meet the demands of
this crisis.

In beginning a new- - administration with an
lid Cabinet, Mr. Johnson undertook a very
difficult task; but in attempting, fro'm time to
time, to adapt this old Cabinet to a new order
of things, by patching a patch here and
a patch there, it was "love's labor lost" an
experiment not only profitless, but bo fruitful
oi disasters that he may be thankful it has not
cost him his official head. But if, in an official
sense, he haa escaped the last misfortune of
Charle3 the First or Louis the Sixteenth, it is
because his mistakes have served the pur-
poses of his adversaries, and they have profited
by them. Now, with their own heavy budget
of blunders, condemned by the popular voice
of the Northern States as far as they have ex-
pressed themselves, Mr. Johnson may turn the
tables upon the bullied and astounded radicals,
aud identify his name, his policy, and his ad-
ministration with the great majority of the
loyal masses of the loyal North.

To this end he needs a new Cabinet, begin-
ning with the State Department. Retirement
would not now be an act of cruelty to Air.
Seward, but an act of kinduess. He has out-
lived his day of usefulness in public life. He
belongs to an age and generation, to a political
system of dogmas aud idea3, that have passed
away. The best that his faithful, good man
Friday can now do for him is to glorify him at
the expense of Mrs. Lincoln, and in mean and
scandalous tattle about her little bills us lady
of the White House. To get rid, therefore, of
the master, in order to be relieved of his mau,
would be of itself a good move on the part of
the President; but much higher and larger
considerations call imperiously for a new Sec-
retary of State.

The same broad and general reasons, to a
greater or less extent, apply to all the other
members of the existing Cabinet, including
old Mr. Welles and his ring ot spoilsmen
under the care of Mr. Fox. We understand
that Mr. Johnson has been meditating for
some time past upon such a stroke of policy;
and it Las been intimated to us from well

sources at Washington that he will,
in all probability, under the enouragomeu s
of these late elections, proceed, without fur-
ther delay, to active measures. Let him da
so; but let him, iu the reconstruction of his
Cabinet against the implacable radicals, be
careful to avoid the other extreme of incurable
Copperheads, llo wants no such official ad-
visers about him as either of the two Sey-
mours, or the two Woods, or Mayor Hoffman,
Vonrhees or Vallaudigham. Suoh dead weights
would soon sink Mr. Johnson beyond the reach
of a resurrection. He wants men thoroughly
identified with the Union cause iu the war
men of whom the loyal masses of the North
are justly proud, and yet men who are not
committed to tke revolutionary schemes of
radical fanaticism not visionary, but clear-
headed men such men, if you please, as
Grant, Thomas, Sheridan, Hancock, Farragut,
and l'oiter.

in the intermediate course thus suggested,
Mr. Johnson may now do a great work in
fusing the conservative Union men of both
panics into the victorious party of lSu'S, leav-
ing Northern radicals, fanatics, and Copper-
heads, and all the disturbing factions of the
lay, North and bouth, high and dry, like the
driftwood left on both sides of a great river
from a heavy Hood. VVe may say, too, that it
the revolutionary programme of the laat two
sessions of Congress stands condemned by the
people, the constitutional amendment upon
which the elections of last year were contested
stands emphatically endorsed. A Cabinet,
therefore, and a message to Congress, framed
upon this issue, and especially upon the suf-
frage settlement embraced in said amendment,
would make at once a diversion in both Houses
of Congress as fatal to the radicals as it would
be advantageous to the Administration in se-

curing the legislative balance of power. Mr.
Johnson will do well to understand that the
people have not been following him, or lighting
his battles in these late elections, but that they
have been pronouncing judgment against the
vicious negro schemes of radical fanaticism, as
they pronounced a year ago in favor of the fair
and acceptable scheme of Congress which the
radical leaders in their inllated folly aud self-conce- it

abandoned.

The Flection and the President.
from the iV. Y. Times.

The Esjirrss has the following as a special
despatch from Washington:

Washington, Oct. 9. A couforeuoe oflead-li'- K

Democratic politicians has boon requested
by the President, with tue view (us Is supposed
unci believed) to t lie formation or a new Cabi-
net. Mnj or Hoil'man aud Governor Seymour,
ft' our .Stute, are expected to taue a part lu tlio
conference, buying been written to fur that pur- -

The result of the elections yesterday
hussatlKiled the Executive that his hour fur
ucl ion n i on the subject of a new Cabinet has
unhed." '

It is not easy to see what the result of the
elections has to do either with the President
or his Cabinet. That result has not boou
brought about by anything dono by either
nor is it a protest against anything which
either has done.

if the Democratio party thoo3Q3 now to
take the responsibility of the Administration,
it may be well enough for the President to
give them the Cabinet. But with the Civil
Office bill, and the Senate composed as it is
and must be for some years to come, it is
not easy to Boe how they have muck to gain
thereby.

Other despatches indicate a much more
jtodcrnte ,owibhj estimate by Uo I'mi- -

dent of the real meaning of the late elections.
Instead of seeing in them any popular de-

mand for (lie elevation of the Democratio
party to power, he is Baid to regard them
as showing only an "evident reaction against
extreme radicalism n Pennsylvania, where
it has been the most rampant and violent,
and openly threatened revolution;" and to
have expressed the hope that they "will have
the effect to check the ultra policy hitherto
forced upon Congress by the crack of the
radical whip."

This is reasonable and just. The despatch
to the Express robably indicates the wishes,
rather than the knowledge, of that journal and
of those for whom it speaks.

The Kxtraordlnary Counter-Uevolutlo- n.

I'rom the N. Y. Herald.
We are hurrying onward to our political

Niagara; Copperhead?, radicals, and all the
fanatical elements are sweeping down the
rapids. Up to the time that Congress passed

the Constitutional amendment, and including
that action, the people were satisfied. But
when Congress, mistaking the will of the
nation, loi.es its balance upon its giddy sum-

mit of power, then it is proper that the people
should again rise and assert their will. The
people, watching with intense interest the
restoration of their social and progressive
welfare, eee no hope unless they draw the
curb upon the power they have invested
with authority. Tbe situation is easy of
analysis; for, with all the finely woven
radical theories of black and white equality,
we want to see those practical results
which demonstrate that our legislative action
has ben productive of good. Search where
we may, we can find no evidences of good
results; the attempt to reconstruct the South
has gone on from bad to worse, until the ten
unreslored States drag like a dead weight upon
the progress of the nation. Here, in the great
republic of the nineteenth century, we go back
for precedents in government, and Cud that
the Roman system is the only one to which we
can adapt ourselves. Thus it is an open acknow-
ledgment that our territorial extension im
poses upon us the necessity of a great central
lorce, governing, through a or
ganization, all the States that can iu any way
make a healthy opposition to its power, i ins
principle once well rooted, it takes no pro-
phetic brain to predict the succeeding phases
which attended the same system in Rome.

Our people are too sensible to let the power
slip out of their hands so quickly. The elec-

tions in California and Maine denoted the fact
that the people were beginning to reasom over
the mad acts ot a Congress as well as of an
Lxtcutive that could not understand their de
sires. The two States named were enly the
pretace to the telling rebuke which we are now
giving to our unworthy rulers. Pennsylvania
and Ohio, potent in the lists, wheel into line,
and add their voices to the general outory
against misgovernmeat. New York, soon to
come to the tnal by vote, will doubtless follow
the example set by the former States. The
whole country, iu fact, is tired of this
crushing process of recoustruction, which
weighs with equally destructive power
upon both iNortu. and bouth. The War
ren Hastings rule of India may have
suited tbat country; the Reman provincial
system may have been adapted to the ignorance
of two thousand years ago; but those were
carfes where force placed pressure on ignoranoe.
Intelligence cannot and will not bear such rule.
There have not been men wnuting iu the radi-
cal party to recoguize that their power wa3
but short-live- d unless they could throw some
great ignoi anteleu ent into the existing intelli-
gence of the country. This element, the necro,
they have seized upon and have, by super
human exertions, Hunted him to tuo stirlaoe.
Less buoyant than the elements around him,
he can only be held up until his owu specific
gravity overcomes our power to sustain him.

J hat tailing, ho must sink to the level to
which hia talent fits him, and from which,
little by little gaming light, he may rise by his
own intrinsic value. To cling to the negro we
must Bink to his level; by doing which we
shall not elevate him but debase ourselves.
It has taken some time for the people to ap
preciate these facts, but that they now are
luuy alive to them is undoubted. I he v see
that they Lave been deceived by the political
demagogues who have held the negro up as
the main element in our revolution when he
was only a minor issue. The revulsion of
feeling, we regret to say, will, for the moment,
be unfortunate for the black man; but this is
the fault of his fanatical friends, who have
forced him upward to a point where he cannot
balance himselt.

The action of the radical party has not been
the creation of a civilization for the negro, but
an attempt to turn the white race back to a
barbarism which we have been trying to shake
off", and from which we have been emerging
for more than twenty centuries. It must be
undtrstood that our people are awakened at
last, and are little inclined to march in
retreat. Tbe elections of Ohio and Pennsyi
vania fully demonstrate i. Let it not be bud
posed, however, that these elections denote a
victory for the old Democratio party, whose
principles, as shown by the Rebellion, were

ruie or ruin." it snows, on the contrary,
that the Republican element of the countrv.
tired and disgusted with the radical pro- -

griunuje, nave, lor tue moment, stepped aside
to give rebuke to their leaders, aud show
them that the intelligence of the United States
is not willing to accept a rule that canuot
stand the analysis of common sense. There is
a mighty conservative power quietly holding
itself in reserve and watching our poli-
tical fortunes. It is awaiting th next
Presidential election, and when the moment
comes to strike it will deal a tBrribl blow:
Democrat, radical, Copperhead, and fanatic
will go down before it. A President totally
unfitted to appreciate the demands made upon
him will disappear, and a Congress that has
made a party lootball of the nati nn will also
be deposed to give place to the best men of
the country the true conservative element of
real statesmanship.

Pnnylvanla-Ohlo-NC- w York.
From the 2V. V U',-,- i

The news from Pennsylvania which we pub
lished Wednesday confirmed our vnitations:
that which we publish this morning from Ohio
fills the measure of our hopes. The people of
both these States have cast the maiority of
their votes for the candidates of the Democracy
So say our latest despatches from Ohio, and
they cannot be far wrong. At the worst our
victory is all but overwhelmicar. Bevonl all
question, too, will the people of the Empire
State in November roll up a majority, doub-
ling, yes, trebling, their joint majorities. Six
millions of people have eooken. Tn these the
lour millions of New York will join their
voice, and this is their response to Maine and
tahloriila

"Ho Jura answers from her loUy peaks
lu UlU ioi hum Aim. uliu . ..II in, liur nlnilll.

New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio; the first
the Umpire Ftate, and the second aud third
of all the States of the Union: the three

11; the foremost tliTee in all the arts and
victories of peace and weightiest in war; the
annual products of whose industry is double
that of any other three aad more various;
Whose garnered wealth surpasses that of any
six or their Bister Mates; whose commerce on
our inland seas and upon all oceans surpasses
the commerce of all it is these three States
which now are thundering, with the voice of
their ten millions of people, an indignant,
unanimous veto upon the proceedings aud the
policy of the party in power.

It is inch time lor a voice so potent to make
itself heard. Our Bons were led by thousands
to fruitless slaughter yet it wa3 dumb.
Heaping up, to mortgage the industry and
abridge the joys of ourselves and our children
aud our children's children, rose a mountain
of debt yet it was dumb. Two years of peace,
which tailed to restore the Union, were added
to the four years of war which failed, and like
those years were spt-n- by shameless partisans
in plans to prolong their hold upon power they
had usurped power prostituted to the stirring
up anew of stule which had ended; prostituted
to the imposition of a military despotism upon
ten sovereicn Stales; prostituted to the crush
ing down of an already conquered people our
brethren, our kinsmen and to the lifting up
into sole supremacy there of an ignorant, de
graded race; prostituted to the crippling of
Northern industry by reckless taxes and mon
strous "protective" tariffs, and to the throt
tling of Southern industry by the denial ot
order and law under which it might ere this
have well revived; prostituted to the denial of
any reconstruction laws for months, and then
to the framing of such as would longest post-
pone their pretended purpose, anl then to the
heaping of obstructions, restrictions, and pen
alties UDon these vet still it was dumb.

Lone suflerinsr and patient, indeed, witu their
servants have the Northern people been. High
time indeed was it that the puissant voice3
of these their masters should be heard, saying
as Pennsylvania and Ohio have said, aud New
YorTc will say: "Let strife cease; let peace
prevail; let law revive; let the Union live."

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC,

Qm B. KITCHEN,
JEWELER,

S.E. Corner TENTH and OIESNL'T
EEAT BEBECTION IN PRICES.

DIANOSIIN, WATtlirS,
JEWELBY, SILVER-WAR- E,

BRONZES.
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY BEFULLY RE
PA IKED.

1'artlcular attention paid to Manufacturing all arti-
cles In onr line. 1821 thsni

FINE WATCHES.
W e keep always on hand an assortment ut

LADIES' AND CENTS' "EI NEE WATCHES'
Of the beat American and Foreign Makers, all war
ranted to give complete saiisiacuou, ana at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FARR & BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc.

11 llBuittolrp Nu. 824 CHKHNUT St., below Fourth,
Fspeclal attention glvfn to repairing Watches and

Musical lioies by F1KST- - CL ASH workmen.

gEWIS LADGIYIUS & CO.,
DI11R10KD DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

is. mu cn.i;sr UT htiiuiict,
W'oeld Invite the attention or purchasers to tholr,

large stcck of
CENTS' AA'I LADIES' IVATl'EIEM,

Just received, of the fljest European makers.
Independent quarter, econd, aud g, In

gold Mju sliver cuhhh
Also, AMKRIC'AN WATCHES ol all sizes.
Diamond lus.HtwclK, Kinirs, etc.iCoral, Msluohlte, Gurnet, and Etruscan Hots, In

Ermi variety, 15 IMP
SOLID KIIA'KRWABK of all kinds, Including a

large assoi tmeut suitable lor Urldal Pre enls.

k WATCHES, JLVYELKi.

W. W. OASSIDy,
Hi). 13 bOUTH SECOND STREET,

oners an entirely new and most carefully selected
static ot

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

8ILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION. auitable

FOB BRIDAL OB IIOLIDAX PBCSENIS.
An examination will show my stock to be onani

paused In quality aud cheapr eus.
Particular attention paid to repnlrlng, SIR

C. RUSSELL & CO.,0
No. Tl SOUTH BIIIH STItEET,

OFriB ONE OF THE LABUEMT STOCKS
OF

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF THEIR OWN IHPOBTATION, IN TUB
CITY. 5 26J

AMERICAN WATCHES,
iTbe best In the world, sold at Factory Price.

C. & A. PEQUICNOT.
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. 13 Bouth SIXTH Street
8 8 Manufactory. Ab. 22. ft FIFTH Street,

TliRLINGt SILVER WARE MANUFACTORYs
NO. 411 LOt 1ST ST BEET.

GEOUGE B II iVIfc P,
Patentee of the Ball and Cube patterns, manufactures
every description of tine STERLING SILVKIV
WARE, and offers for sale, wholesale and retail, a
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. 9 26 3m

J. M. SHARP. A. ROBERTS.

INSTRUCTION.

A M ERIC AN CONSERVATORY OF 'MUSIC,.2. southeast corner HON lit and WA4NU1' mis.
ihere are vacancies, day and evenliiK. lor begin-nur- s

and advanced pupils, lor Piauo, Cabinet Organ,
Vocal Music, Harmony, Violin. Mute, Horn. etc.
fcubscrlpnou to the OUCUJi-slRA- CLASS for

ainuteurs ;".v;:;;',vv; ' '.lbiibscrlptiou lor Study ol EI.OlJUi lON . 6iK)

Pupils will be received every day this week aud uexU
Olllce hours, 8 A. M. to Ml', hi.
Iiiblrucilou will boKin Oct. 7. Oct 14. and Oct. 21.

N 11 -- Students ol Vocal Munc are entitled to
lu Elocution wlihouteitra charge. lu 1 lt

ACADEMY, FOR YOUNU MEN
RUGBYHoys, No. HIS LOCUST Street, EDWAKl
LLAKfcf.CE SMITH. A. M.. Triuclpa
seiueuiher IS. Pupils prepared lor business or

IHe, or lor high standing lu coIIoku.
A Ur8t-c!- Primary Departuieut lu snparaU

mollis. Circulars, with full inlorniatlon, at No. cU

C hwNUI1 Street. li 2'n

OF PENNSYLVANIA,UN1VKBSIIY DEl'AR'l M kNT KnlD HKSSION.
1M7-B- S. 'J he regular Lectures ol this School will cum
tnence'on MONHAY, October Mill, and continue Uutll
the 1st of filuich, i'ee for the lull cour.e. tun.

It. K. Rt xi K US. M. Tl..
19 ; c( JLoau Muawal

QldMyemiislries.
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE V7 H I C IC I C C
IN THE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENItY S. HANNIS & CO.,
Nob. 218 and 220 SOUTH nxOIiT STREET,

trno OFFEbTllEBANETO TBE TRADE I.OTH ON YKRT ADVANTAUKOUB
TERM.

Vhelr Stock of fir Whiskies, IN BOND, ei rn.ll trta h.i. &.

Liberal contracts wnA for lots to arrlv at Pa,lTanla Banrrlcsso Ll Vt barf, or at Hoad.d Warehouse., as paVtlea majr alict.

FINANCIAL.

BANKING HOUSE

OX'

jAYCooiE&p.
US and 114 So. THIRD ST. PIIILAP'A.

Dealers in all Government Boouritior,

OLD S-2- WANT Li L

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW!

A L1BEBAL DIFFEBEN t'E ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Notes Wanted

IKTEBE&T ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collection made. Btoolu bought and sold on
Commission.

Special boslnesa accommodation1 reserved lor
adles. ri) 34 3m

NORTH MlSSOUltl BAILUOAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased $000,000 ot the FIBUT MOST
OAGE COUPON BON DH OF THE NORTH MLS.
SOUKI BALLKOAD COM PAN Y.BEAiUNUSKVEN
FEB CENT INTEREST, having go year to run, we
are now prepared to sell the same at tbe low late o

And the accrued Interest! rom this date, tu as paying
tbe Investor over 8 per cent. Interest, which Is pays,
ble

This Loan Is secured by a First Mortgage upon the
Company's Kallroad, 171 miles already constructed
aud In running truer, and 62 miles additlonul to b
coiuiileted by the brsl ol October next, extending from
tbe city ol bi. Louis Into Noruiern and Central Mis-
souri.

l ull particulars will be given on application to
either ol the undersigned.

E. W. CLABK A CO.
JAY IDUHK A CO.
hUtXIL A CO.

r. B. Parties holding oilier securities, aud wlshlni
to change Vhtiu lor this Loan, can do so at tbe markei
rules. v 1 61m

N ATION AL

MM OF THE REPUBLIC,

COO and 811 CHESNUT STItEET,
PHILADELPHIA,

CAPITAL., tMwiiMMinmtMmiMHiMMMti .S1,00,00!
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervlen,
Nathan Hlllea, Osgood Welsh,
lieu), Ron land, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt,
bamuel A, lilsphaiu, Wm, Hi Rhawn.
Edward H. Orue,

WM. H. SHAWN, President,
JjoU Oathier of the Central ffalional an

JOB. F. MUMFORD Cashier,
B 121 Lot oftht Philadelphia Mtiional Ban':

7 3-lO- s,

all sxaxtiias,
CONVERTED INTO

l lA E-T- WE IS TlES.

KOKDH DEUVEBKD IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAYEN & BKOTHEB,

102 rp MO. H. NIBD STREET.

ya 8. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO

BARKERS AND BROKERS,

HO.lt TUIBD BTMNO. t WAMSAIJ ST.,

raxLASBuraiA. I xw tobx

Orders for Stocks and Cold executed in Plula-delvh- ia

and New York. Hi
FERTILIZERS.

jM MO MATED rilOSPUATE,
AH ENKEBPAMNED FEBTILIZEB

For Wheat, Corn, Oats Potatoes.Qrasa, tbe VegetabU

Gardea, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Etc Etc.
TMb Fertility contains Ground Bone and the beeFertilising balm.
Price tuo p. too 0f 9000 pound. For sale by UK

ivwuilatslururs,

WILLIAM ELLIS CO., Chemists,

llSuxvH Pa 721 MAIUC KT Lircu'

LOG EC INC- - GLASSES
OF TUB

BM FKIXCII PLATE,

In Ev!ty Stylo of Frames,
ON 1 L.JD OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. BO LAND & CO.,
10 2 lmwfni3i No. C14 AllCU (Street.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

1867. fall. 1867!
JUST RECEIVED, NEW STYLES

FANCY. CASSIMERES
AND COATINGS.

In addition to our nnnsually large line of good
adapted to ,

MKK'8 AND BOTH' WEAK.

3I0ifj:iS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBEKS,

g 24 6m M. 19 AMD I H. rOEBTH ST.

Q L O A !C I N C S.
We call particular attention to a large assortmen

ot very desli able styles

LADIES' CLOAKINGM,
Just received Irom New "fork auction sales, In add
Ion to tbe B1LVLR FOX, MAMO.ND, HYDK
PaKK, and many other leading makes.

MUKKSS CLOTIIIKK & LEWIS,
CLOTH HOUSE, .

8 24 6m RON, 10 AND SI H. FOUBTII ST.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

FRFNCH CALF LOUBLK 60LE BOOTS, Firs
Juallty,l2'(0.
FBJ.CU CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS, Fin

Mualliy.tlO-.-

FBtNCH CALF DOUBLE BOLE BOOTS, Second
Quality, (in 00.

FBLNCH CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS, Second
Quality, 19X0.

BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES
At very low prices,

BARTLETT,
HO. 83 SOUTH SIXTH STBEET,

17rP ABOVE CHE3NUT.

REMOVAL.

J E M O V A L.

C. W. A. TKUEIFLEli
HAS REfcCVED HIS MUSIC STCHE

FBOJM SEVENTH AND OHESNPT STS.
TO

Mo. 926 CHESNUT STREET
t 12tfrr) PHILADELPHIA.

UlKsKh Uuw.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
Kleventh and Chesnut Street.

HCl'St-FURKISHIK- DRY GOMS,

Bought at the Beoent Depressed Prices.

Phlrtlnfir. Pillow, Fhietlng, and Table Lluens.Tablet lulus aud Napkins, to match.ViiieC'loihH.loyllnt, Towels aud Towelling.
Alarsfclilen (Jul lis aud Toilet Covers.

... .. w c, U ni U,a t H i,

DOMESTIC MUSLINS AND 8HEETINUS,

In all qualities and widths, at the lowest rates.

Ann nivxit)

W ILLIAM 8. GRANT,
NO. S3 S. DH.LAWAKK. Avenue, Phlladulphla,

Djipont's (;uti powder, Ueliued Nitre, rharooal. HJ.

W. Buker A Co.'s t'hocoluto, O coa. aud
Cricicr Urns. & Cu'S Yellow Alslal bUe..tblyf

Bolis, and txui.ii

Obi


